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When I was a kid, I loved the
wind.

The wind was a companion of
play. It toyed with kites, dipping
and flipping their colorful paper
bodies, tweaking their ragged tail-
s, gently dragging them high over
our heads or rudely tossing them
to the ground.

Sometimes, the wind would
macrame a kite through a tree, just
like those flown by hapless,
round-headed Charlie Brown of
Peanuts comic strip fame.

Wind enhanced the perfor-
mance of our toy airplanes of
lightweight balsa, lifting them
gracefully into the air, sometimes
into stunt-flying loop-de-loops
and onto the houseroofon a regu-
lar basis.

A stiff breeze likewise added a
tailwind to the “birdies” webatted
back and forth in endless summer-
time badminton games on the side
lawn.
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Of course, only one player was
the beneficiary of the wind, the
other having to whack the cork-
and-feathered target twice as hard
to try to get it back across the net
to the opponent Whacking a bird-
ie hard enough to counter a stiff
headwind sometimes sent it right
intoa tangle in the cross-strings of
the raquet

Winds set the stand of hard-
woods behind our home into mur-
muring protest and whistled over-
head in the television antennae.
Snuggling downon a windy night,
probing gingers of air rattling the
windows, made for a safe, con-
tented feel of innocent childhood.

Over the yean, my affection for
wind has matured to respect, with
occasional bunts of dread and
fear. Too many benevolent breez-
es turning to violent destruction in
the matter of mere moments have
left me wary of wind.

South winds once stirred vi-
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■Center-mounted blower allows for furthertravel between doors
■Simple,trouble-free collector ring designed for greaterease

of service
■Quick installation and low cost, the ideal replacement unit
■High strength, extra-heavy angle iron frame
■Rugged 10' augerwith double flighting on outer end, equipped

with heat treated Zinc Dichromated knives
■Heavy-duty chipper sheel shaves silo wall clean

Badger Liquid Manure Pumps, Spreader Tanks
and Box Spreaders

Badger BNIBS
Souper Trail Pump/Agitator

NEW...
From

our Dealer
jt The All
New

;N 104
PUMP

Model
8N2060

Badgar Foraga Box**
* Running Gaar...

Tha Right Combination
For Your Farm!
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Silo unioader Badger Frost Busters!

■Up to 26,000 GPM agitation capacity
■Standard 28foot length extendable to 38 feet for really big

lagoons
■Choice of cutter blade or propeller options to match biggest

agitation needs
■Exclusive internal shear bar chops even straw-laden manure
■Semi-cupped impeller paddles for high capacity pumping

sions of tropical islands and palm
trees. Now, they chum images of
weather maps overlaid with swirl-
ing cloudpatterns ominously curl-
ing up the East Coast bearing
loads of snow, sleet, rain, ice or
hot, humid (remember that?), hur-
ricanes, and various other wind-
blown surprise weather packages.
And while the “westerlies” usual-
ly generate drier winds, they do
height in those gusty, summer-
time, thunder-rumblers tossing
lightning, hail, and haysoaking
cloudbursts.

Wind lashed nights no longer
generate that safe, smug, snug-in-
bed sense of my childhood. In-
stead, will the wind ...or blown
sleet... or falling trees take out
the power lines somewhere be-
tween the co-op’s sub-station and
the dairy bam? Will heavy gusts
yank bam roofing away from the
rafters? Are all the wide, bam
doors securely closed? Is some
cow in premature labor off in
some wind-battered pasture cor-
ner delivering a calf?

Despite all that, I still welcome
the wind when it’s on more
benevolent bahavior.

I like the way it flaps clean
sheets on the washline and pur-
posefully shakes out wrinkles in
the white, ruffled curtains hung to
dry in the sunshine. It stirs the
pond’s flat surface and breaks it
into thousands of sparkling dia-
monds when it riffles across the
waters. Grain fields do “the wave”
as summer breezes dance over
acres of golden, ripening heads.
And wind is vital for drying and

curing our acres of hay.
We keep tabs on the wind, not

with a weathervance but the color-
ful wind sock fastened between
the bam and house. Our present
one is in the shape of a fish. On
calm days, the fish looks as if it’s
been out of water too long; when
it’s blowing parallel and appears
to the fighting to swim upstream,
look out

My favorite wind accessory,
. though, is wind chimes. Their

OTTSVILLE (Bucks Co.)
The Bucks-Montgomery Dairy
Promotion Committee is gearing
up for its 1994-1995 promotion
year, which will kick offwith spe-
cial activities during June Dairy
Month.

To prepare for the year’s
upcoming programs, the commit-
tee is seeking candidates for its
1994 Bucks-Montgomery Dairy
Princess Pageant. Any single
young woman, between 16 and 24
years of age, whose parents or
guardians are engaged in dairy
farming is eligible to compete. A
young woman also is eligible if
she herselfowns at least two dairy
animals in a bona fide 4-H orFFA
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Dealer
HONESDALE SPREADING

SERVICE INC.
SOS Cliff St

Honesdale, PA 18431
(717) 253-2410

CHIDESTER FARMS
RD 2, Box 75

Kingsley, PA 18826
(717) 289-4260

MELVIN G. MILLER
RT 2, Spring Mills, PA 16875

(814) 422-8279

PIKEVILLE
EQUIPMENT INC.

RT 2. Oley, PA 19547
(215) 987-6277

Flnancsl

BHM FARM EQUIP. INC.
RR 1, Annville, PA 17003

(717) 867-2211

SHOW EASE STALL CO.
573 Willow Rd.

Lancaster, PA 17601
(717) 299-2536

DEERFIELD AG &

TURF CENTER, INC.

Badger Blowers
Beat Bottlenecks

■ Designed (or plug-proof
operation

RO 2, Box 212
Watsontown, PA 17777

(717) 538-3557

■ Unload wagons (aster, fill silos
more efficiently

HEFLIN SALES
& SERVICE

12312 Oak Hill Rd.
Woodsboro, MD 21798

(301) 898-3233

CHAMBERSBURG
FARM SERVICE
975 S. Main St.

Chambenburg, PA 17201
(717) 264-3533

SOMERSET BARN EQ.
■ Choose from Model 8N2054 or

New Model 8N2060, for
bigger silos

RD. #5
Somerset, PA 15501

(814) 445-5555

■ Rugged, heavy-duty construction

■ Adjustable shear bar prevents
hair pinning,
carry-over and power loss.

■ All material goes up the pipe in
the air stream

McMILLEN BROS.
RD 1 Box 134

Loysvllle, PA 17047
(717) 789-3961

■ Flexible wind guards minimize
spillage.

HESS' EQUIPMENT
Sales & Service

RR 3, Miflllnburg, PA 17844
(717) 968-2720
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melodious tinkling sounds are a
musical accompaniment to the
brisk breezes of spring and the
faint stirrings of air through long,
lingering summer evenings.

Knowing what the winds of
weather have delivered so far this
year, our wind chimes will honor
this traditionally-breezy month of
March by remaining where
they’ve been all season.

Inside. Safe from the wind.

Bucks-Montgomery
Searchs For

Volunteers, Princess
Candidates

program, or is a dairy farm
employee, or is a daughter of a
dairy industry employee.

The committee also is seeking
volunteers to help with promo-
tional programs and activities.
During the year, the committee
promotes milk and dairy products
at schools, grocery stores, county
fairs, community events, and farm
meetings throughout the two-
county area.

Anyone interested in competing
in the 1994 Bucks-Montgomery
Dairy Princess Pageant or saving
as a member of the committee is
asked to contact Tanya Martin,
chairperson, at (215) 795-0454.
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Natchez Animal Supply
Low Prices

Eqvalan Horse Wormer
(Ivermectin paste 1.87%)

$9.19 par Tube
• VACCUU • ANTIBIOTICS
• WORMISI • VITAMINS

• unccnctoet

PRODUCTS FOR
CATTLE,,,DOG.,.CAT,..HORSE..,SWIH£

Request *

-3S;.New Cstalog

P O Box 152SV • NMdm MS 35121
140044747 U

2nd Day and next day air available

Authorized
Parts & Service

Kubota
Industrial

Diesel Engines
Check Our Prices.

on New and Used Pahs
YMMMMH

Diesel
Engines

Mitsubishi • Satoh
Compact Diesel

Tractors
Specializing In

Complete Service For
Skid Loaders and

Most Types Of Small
Diesel Powered

Equipment.
Dismantling For Parts
NH LSS3 Skid Loader
Yanmar 155 Tractor


